Abstract: Vegetation provides important functions and services in urban areas, and vegetation heights divided into vertical and horizontal units can be used as indicators for its assessment. Conversely, detailed area-wide and updated height information is frequently missing for most urban areas. This study sought to assess three vegetation height classes from a globally available TanDEM-X digital elevation model (DEM, 12 × 12 m spatial resolution) for Berlin, Germany. Subsequently, height distribution and its accuracy across biotope classes were derived. For this, a TanDEM-X intermediate DEM, a LiDAR DTM, an UltraCamX vegetation layer, and a biotope map were included. The applied framework comprised techniques of data integration and raster algebra for: Deriving a height model for all of Berlin, masking non-vegetated areas, classifying two canopy height models (CHMs) for bushes/shrubs and trees, deriving vegetation heights for 12 biotope classes and assessing accuracies using validation CHMs. The findings highlighted the possibility of assessing vegetation heights for total vegetation, trees and bushes/shrubs with low and consistent offsets of mean heights (total CHM: −1.56 m; CHM for trees: −2.23 m; CHM bushes/shrubs: 0.60 m). Negative offsets are likely caused by X-band canopy penetrations. Between the biotope classes, large variations of height and area were identified (vegetation height/biotope and area/biotope:~3.50-~16.00 m; 4.44%-96.53%). The framework and results offer a great asset for citywide and spatially explicit assessment of vegetation heights as an input for urban ecology studies, such as investigating habitat diversity based on the vegetation's heterogeneity.
Introduction
Urban vegetation is an important property of urban ecosystems that delivers functions for city residents by providing ecosystem services [1] and natural functions, mainly as a diverse habitat for the local fauna [2, 3] . On the other hand, negative effects, so-called ecosystem disservices, are also associated with urban vegetation and incur financial, social, and environmental costs [1] .
Vegetation-related ecosystem services and disservices can be assessed using vegetation parameters as indicators. These indicators include genus/species, age, location, leaf coverage, stem diameter, crown diameter, and height [1, 4] . The height of vegetation types is crucial to assess the vertical distribution of vegetation and to extend spatial distribution patterns of vegetation using three-dimensional information for volume or surface measurement [5] . In the context of ecosystem effects, single urban vegetation types, such as trees, bushes, and shrubs, differ due to their size, amount of woody components, biomass, and foliage and have to be taken into account separately [6] .
Previously, the height of a single tree or a tree stock has been the focus of studies on carbon-, climate-, air quality-, energy-, storm water-, noise-, recreational-, habitat-, or crime-related assessments 2 of 18 of services/disservices [7] . For urban biomass and carbon storage assessment, tree heights were used as an allometric parameter to model crown and stem parameters [8] and the root system [9] . For energy balance, tree and bush heights were separately included in microclimate equations for modeling mean radiant temperature in dense urban areas [10] , and Ko, et al. [11] examined 20 years of tree growth measurements to calculate energy savings from the shade of trees. Assessment of noise abatement using tree heights were made for evergreen tree belts [12] and differences in road traffic noise reduction between trees and shrubs including sizes of both vegetation types [12] . For recreational and habitat services, heights of the total vegetation, or vegetation separated in trees and smaller woody species has often been aggregated on the stock level. For example, Pellissier, et al. [13] took advantage of three citywide vegetation height classes (herbs, shrubs, trees) for modeling of bird species abundance in Paris, France. Kang, et al. [14] connected different vegetation height classes to add height structures on assessments of urban green connectivity and related habitat function. For valuation of recreational vegetation effects, the height heterogeneity of urban green spaces was found to be an important indicator [15, 16] .
With regards to disservices of vegetation, tree height has been used as an indicator in previous studies as well. Donovan and Prestemon [17] identified increased violence and property offences for public space with smaller trees and reduced crime in public areas with higher trees for Portland, Oregon. Heisler [18] included heights from several broad-leafed species to evaluate radiation reductions of urban trees on ascending buildings. Cariñanos, et al. [19] estimated the allergenic potential of urban green spaces for Granada, Spain constructing a quantitative index including tree size as a biometric parameter.
Some of the mentioned studies are related to ecological and land-cover/land-use classes, such as green spaces, forests, built-up areas, or vegetation close to water bodies. These classes can be helpful for assessing spatially explicit ecosystem service/disservices, such as carbon storage on urban green areas or agricultural land [20, 21] . Frequently used are biotope classes that represent common ecological habitat units focused on vegetation and comprise biotope types. They cover typical units of urban land use and vegetation characteristics similar to urban (vegetation) structure types, or the Corine Land cover classification [6, 22, 23] . Biotope classes have previously been included to study biodiversity [24] or species distribution [25] and can be converted to other urban land use classifications as well.
In the past decades, remote sensing-based assessments of vegetation heights have been frequently studied and applied [5] , since they have several advantages compared to conventional field inventories. Various quantitative and biophysical vegetation parameters can be derived in a precise, semi-automated, and area-wide manner and existing vegetation height data can be updated for monitoring and impact assessments. Especially for urban areas, remote sensing techniques become irreplaceable because vegetation on private property is accessible as well. For height detection of vegetation in complex urban areas, airborne sensors, such as laser scanners, matrix cameras, or unmanned airborne vehicles, are available to produce precise depictions of vegetation components in point-cloud data, multipatch features, or high-resolution surface models. They are widely used for height assessments of rural and urban vegetation [26] [27] [28] . However, data with high spatial resolution needs excessive computing capacities for large areas, and their availability is spatially limited to a few urban areas on an national and global scale [5] . These spatial restrictions limit most urban ecosystem studies to Europe, China and North America [29] , where ecosystem services and disservices by urban trees are most heavily researched [7] . Approaches using height data with a very large coverage are urgently needed for urban vegetation assessments.
The TanDEM-X mission (TerraSAR-X add-on for Digital Elevation Measurement, TDM) recently produced a continuous digital surface model of the total earth surface in a high spatial resolution of 12 × 12 m, including cell-based height values [30] . The TanDEM-X is a spaceborne radar interferometer consisting of two TerraSAR-X radar satellites collecting height data by bistatic data acquisition of the X-band segment [31] . For vegetation height assessments, the spatial resolution of 12 × 12 m (144 m 2 ) is unique, because a single pixel comprises mean heights at the individual level as well as mean heights at the stand level, a measure often used in forestry [32] . First studies derived promising results for the applicability of an intermediate DEM (IDEM) of the TanDEM-X mission for height assessments within a normalized digital surface model (nDSM) of buildings [33, 34] and for deriving canopy height models (CHMs) for urban vegetation [35] . The latter study has shown great assets of a TanDEM-X DEM to derive a digital terrain model (DTM) and subsequently CHMs. However, results revealed vegetation height offsets of~5 m for a subset of Berlin, mainly caused by mixed pixels in the DTM containing height information for vegetation and non-vegetation. Data related height disturbances caused by interaction of the X-band with vegetation structure likely produce inaccuracies as well. Previous studies revealed evidence of the downward penetration of the X-band in canopy structures in forest areas using different spaceborne synthetic aperture radar (airborne interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) [36] , TerraSAR-X and COSMO-SkyMed [37] , SRTM [38] ). A recent study has also shown for TanDEM-X data that forest areas could be classified when the respective interferometric data is available [39] . In cases were such information is not available, data fusion with multi-spectral information has returned good results for identifying vegetation-covered areas in TanDEM-X DEM [35] .
This study attempted to produce accurate vegetation heights from a globally available TanDEM-X digital elevation model for an urban area, namely, Berlin, Germany, and to test their accuracy in comparison to existing vegetation heights for Berlin. Subsequently, height distribution across biotope classes and its accuracy were assessed. The available intermediate TanDEM-X data was combined in this study with a Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) DTM to derive normalized heights. An UltraCamX vegetation layer was included for height accuracy assessment and in the delineation process of non-vegetation areas, since the TanDEM-X DEM does not contain the spectral information of the SAR acquisitions. The following questions were investigated: This study presents a novel methodological workflow for the spatial analysis of large-area height models with three vegetation height classes (total vegetation, bushes and shrubs, trees). The results show different accuracies of CHMs for various urban vegetation settings derived by a TanDEM-X DEM in comparison to heights calculated by very high-resolution data. Moreover, this output informs about the interactions of the X-band with various urban vegetation structures. Besides methodological insights, the results also points out for the first time how vegetation heights are distributed across the city and across biotope type classes for the whole area of Berlin. Since this study aims to proof the capacities of the TanDEM-X DEM for urban vegetation height assessment on spatially explicit units, this study does not include the already existing very high resolution UltaCamX vegetation layer for assessment of vegetation heights on biotopes.
Materials and Methods
To address the outlined research questions, TanDEM-X intermediate DEM data were used along with the following additional datasets: a LiDAR digital terrain model (DTM), an UltraCamX vegetation height layer, and a biotope map (compare Table 1 ). Methods are described for two different vegetation height classes, bushes/shrubs and trees. A workflow based on techniques of data integration and raster algebra, including the following main steps, was applied: pre-processing of the TanDEM-X IDEM, processing of a mask for non-vegetated areas, CHM processing, CHM classification in two vegetation height classes (<4.99 m: bushes and shrubs; >5 m: trees), and derivation of vegetation heights for the 12 biotope classes of Berlin (compare Figure 1) . Accuracy of the CHMs and biotope class heights are assessed using validation CHMs. An advanced method for non-vegetation masking was applied to improve vegetation area and height assessment. Unlike former approaches, the study does not aim to be particularly immanent of other data, but to include an additional LiDAR DTM to evaluate best possible height results for spatially explicit units. All steps were realized using the statistical software "R" (Version 3.2.0, packages "Raster, "rgdal", "rgeos", "kriging"; [40] and the GIS platform GQIS, Version 2.6.0, "Brighton" [41] ). Figure 2 ) holds the largest amount of urban vegetation in absolute numbers (~356 km 2 ) and highest number of urban dwellers (2012:~3.5 M) within the country. Approximately 40% of the city area is covered by vegetation, which can be separated in stocks of typical forest-like (mainly commercial forests, public parks, and allotments) and typical urban-like conditions (mainly street trees, backyards, and green areas besides channels). The vegetation's vertical structure is diverse as well, as a result of heterogeneous composition of types and species and stocks of different ages [44] . Additional information on the trees' condition can be found in the Forest Conditions Report 2013 [45] . Due to the coverage of various vegetation types in different urban structures and, moreover, the provision of excellent validation height data, Berlin was chosen as a case study. [46] )was available for this study. The IDEM is a product derived from acquisitions from the first coverage with one baseline configuration only and thus does not profit from dual-/multiple-baseline techniques and incidence angles. Especially, phase unwrapping errors may occur from missing additional acquisitions [47] . A DTM of the Official Topographical Cartographic Information System, derived from last-return pulses from airborne LiDAR data (August 2007), was combined with the IDEM for processing the height models (Table 1) . A vegetation height layer from an airborne UltraCamX matrix camera was used for two purposes: the processing of a non-vegetation mask, and validating the CHMs. The vegetation layer is a photogrammetric product that was available as a shapefile from the Berlin Senate Department of Urban Development. It had been derived from very high resolution RGB and IR data by an UltraCamX matrix camera ( Table 1) . The IR data were used to identify the vegetated areas. The 12 biotope classes from the official biotope map of Berlin (Figure 2 ), which covers all of the Berlin area, were used for spatial analyses of the three produced CHMs for the entire vegetation, trees, and shrubs/bushes. The biotope classes of Berlin vary a lot in size, dominance of anthropogenic use, and vegetation types. The largest class is Built-up areas, traffic & special areas with the most sealed surface and street trees. In contrast, forests are (commercial) woodlands with a heterogeneous composition of vegetation species partially in near-naturally conditions. More detailed information on the biotopes' definition and characteristics can be found in the environmental atlas of the senate administration of Berlin [22] . Table 1 .
Pre-Processing
A pre-processed TanDEM-X IDEM was available for this study from a former approach [35] where the following steps had been applied: (a) conversion from ellipsoidal to orthometric heights to enable data integration, and (b) removal of random errors by water masking including the biotope map and a provided height error mask followed by local outlier detection using a method of Breunig [46] ) was available for this study. The IDEM is a product derived from acquisitions from the first coverage with one baseline configuration only and thus does not profit from dual-/multiple-baseline techniques and incidence angles. Especially, phase unwrapping errors may occur from missing additional acquisitions [47] . A DTM of the Official Topographical Cartographic Information System, derived from last-return pulses from airborne LiDAR data (August 2007), was combined with the IDEM for processing the height models (Table 1) . A vegetation height layer from an airborne UltraCamX matrix camera was used for two purposes: the processing of a non-vegetation mask, and validating the CHMs. The vegetation layer is a photogrammetric product that was available as a shapefile from the Berlin Senate Department of Urban Development. It had been derived from very high resolution RGB and IR data by an UltraCamX matrix camera ( Table 1 ). The IR data were used to identify the vegetated areas. The 12 biotope classes from the official biotope map of Berlin (Figure 2 ), which covers all of the Berlin area, were used for spatial analyses of the three produced CHMs for the entire vegetation, trees, and shrubs/bushes. The biotope classes of Berlin vary a lot in size, dominance of anthropogenic use, and vegetation types. The largest class is Built-up areas, traffic & special areas with the most sealed surface and street trees. In contrast, forests are (commercial) woodlands with a heterogeneous composition of vegetation species partially in near-naturally conditions. More detailed information on the biotopes' definition and characteristics can be found in the environmental atlas of the senate administration of Berlin [22] .
A pre-processed TanDEM-X IDEM was available for this study from a former approach [35] where the following steps had been applied: (a) conversion from ellipsoidal to orthometric heights to enable data integration, and (b) removal of random errors by water masking including the biotope map and a provided height error mask followed by local outlier detection using a method of Breunig and Kriegel [48] . For this study, the available LiDAR DTM (5 × 5 m) was resampled to the spatial resolution of the TanDEM-X data (12 × 12 m) by aggregating contiguous cells by bilinear interpolation. To gain a validation CHM, the UltraCamX vegetation layer was rasterized and attributed with the mean height. This raster was duplicated and thresholded in two single CHMs (bushes and shrubs: <4.99 m, trees: >5 m) to assess the height accuracy of the derived vegetation height classes from TanDEM-X. All data were available on the same grid size and in the same reference system.
Identifying Vegetation Area
A non-vegetation mask was calculated to limit the following steps to those areas that were covered by vegetation. Because the pixel size of 12 × 12 m covers heights of vegetation and adjacent artificial objects, the vegetation had to be identified carefully. For this step the study relied on the UltraCamX vegetation layer that provides detailed vegetation information for the entire city of Berlin. The vegetation fraction of the vegetation layer (0-100%) was calculated for each 12 × 12 m grid cell of the TanDEM-X data using bilinear interpolation. Ten different vegetation rasters with fractions of 10%, 20%, . . . , 100% were computed. The resulting vegetation layers were then visually checked for overlapping with artificial objects using Open Street Map data of Berlin [49] . The Open Street Map data were chosen for an initial assessment in this study because they comprise detailed information on all urban objects, even though the data rely on several acquisition dates. Rasters with vegetation fractions of >80% lead to an inclusion of non-vegetation objects (errors of commission) and those with vegetation fractions of <60% to an exclusion of single vegetation components and small stocks (errors of omission). To identify the best suitable fraction, five rasters in the range of 60-80% with different vegetation fractions (60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, and 80%) were then calculated. The five rasters and a rasterized UltraCamX layer were disaggregated to a fine resolution of 0.5 × 0.5 m and converted to binary images (0: non-vegetation; 1: vegetation). Finally, the Overall Accuracy (OVA) and Cohen's kappa coefficient were calculated for each vegetation raster and the disaggregated vegetation raster using confusion matrices [50] . Results demonstrated the best accuracy for a vegetation fraction of 65% (kappa: 0.69, OVA: 0.79). Accordingly, this raster was used as non-vegetation mask in the following step. 
Vegetation Heights and Vegetation Height Classes
The height of an object on the earth's surface can be estimated by subtraction of a digital terrain model (DTM) from a digital elevation model (DEM). The mathematical procedure of subtraction of two digital height models within the same geographical reference system is called normalization:
The result is a normalized digital height model (nDSM) in which the terrain is set to the standard of zero everywhere [51] . Then, it is possible to derive a canopy height model (CHM) by masking non-vegetation areas from the nDSM.
The derivation of rural and urban vegetation heights by the process of normalization is a well-established technique that has been often applied to LiDAR data [52] [53] [54] . Vegetation height classes, e.g., trees, bushes, and shrubs can be classified from the CHM by height ranges [13, 14] .
In this study, the LiDAR DTM was subtracted from the pre-processed TanDEM-X IDEM and all artificial and other natural urban objects were excluded using the non-vegetation mask. Even though the temporal difference of the LiDAR DTM and TanDEM-X DEM is about five years, the method was applied since a terrain model is less prone to changes than a height model covering urban objects. Next, the CHM was separated into vegetation height classes bushes and shrubs (<5 m) and trees (≥5 m). The thresholds are based on the height assumptions of Kang, Minor, Park and Lee [14] , who derived urban vegetation height classes in the following manner: 1 to 5 m = shrubs; >5 m = trees. Since bush species also cover a height range up to 5 m [55] , the classes bushes and shrubs were combined and the lower bound was set to 0.20 m in this study. An additional height class <0.20 m including lawns was not thresholded because the accuracy of the CHM for the total vegetation only allows for a very scattered assessment of this vegetation with low heights. This is known to be mainly caused by reflection of the X-band on the surface of less dense small objects, such as wheat fields and lawns [56] .
The vertical division in both vegetation height classes can be based on different classifications, for example, combining the classes tree and shrub [57] or changing thresholds, as did Pellissier, Cohen, Boulay and Clergeau [13] , who consider the lower class bound for trees at 10 m.
Vegetation Heights for Biotope Classes
Layers of the biotope classes intersected with each one of the three CHMs, namely, for the total vegetation, bushes and shrubs, and trees, to extract 36 single layers containing the respective vegetation heights for all 12 biotope classes. The separation into single files was necessary due to processing capacities. Because multiple polygons of the 12 biotope class layers jointly cover single grid cells of the CHMs, the fraction for the coverage of each CHM pixel was calculated as well. Overall,~30% of all pixels were not fully occupied by the layer including the biotope classes. To take this into account, the calculated fractions were used as weights for the height and area calculation of vegetation for each biotope class. Consequently, the weighted mean vegetation heights for every vegetation height class and biotope class (m) as well as the weighted area size (m 2 ) were calculated.
Accuracy Assessment
To assess the accuracy of all CHMs and the heights for 12 biotope classes, the respective validation datasets for accuracy assessment were calculated using the rasterized UltraCamX data (=the validation CHM) repeating the same steps of vegetation height assessment as for the TanDEM-X data. Overall, three validation CHMs for the vegetation height classes and 36 validation sheets (12 for every biotope class) containing the heights of every extracted CHM raster pixel were set against the corresponding outcome. This procedure did not include LiDAR data because the available LiDAR DEM did not cover the complete study area (~78%, compare [4] ) and had a difference in time of data acquisition of >5 years compared to the TanDEM-X DEM.
Vertical offsets were assessed by the root-mean-square error (RMSE), the mean absolute error (MAE) and the mean error (ME), which are common measurements in accuracy assessment of height [33, 58] . The RMSE is the square root of the variance between the pre-processed and the validation DEM, and provides information about the occurrence of large deviations, such as statistical outliers. In contrast, the MAE is the arithmetic mean of all absolute height differences and does not emphasize large offsets. The ME is a mean value representing the actual positive or negative offset [59] . The mean heights, quantiles and standard deviations (σ) were calculated for the three vegetation height classes, and the corresponding validation models, to compare the height distribution.
Results

Vegetation Heights
Area-wide CHM and CHMs for two vegetation height classes (shrubs/bushes and trees) were obtained. Both CHMs are displayed with a building layer made using the UltraCamX data in Figure 3 , which shows the spatial distribution of both vegetation height classes throughout Berlin. The urban-rural gradient of both, vegetation areas and vegetation heights, are clearly depicted. The densely built-up city center is mostly occupied by small stocks and individuals of both vegetation height classes; and partly interrupted by public parks and cemeteries with old and high tree stock (e.g., the public parks Tiergarten and Treptower Park, Figure 3 ). Large densely forested areas with high stock >20 m are located in the surrounding of lakes and inflows in the eastern and western part of the city.
The subset in Figure 3 shows a heterogeneous area with mixed residential, industrial and traffic use. It has different arrangements of both vegetation height classes on public and private space. As a result of the masking of non-vegetated areas, both CHMs do not cover neighboring buildings with few exceptions. Bushes and shrubs display an increased occurrence at the border of areas covered with linear arrangements of trees, such as channels.
Accuracy Assessment of Vegetation Heights
The assessed accuracies of the vegetation heights are summarized in Table 2 , which shows the mean heights, quantiles, standard deviations, and height model deviations (RMSE, MAE, ME) for the CHMs of all vegetation height classes processed by the TanDEM-X and LiDAR data and the corresponding validation data derived by the UltraCamX vegetation layer. The comparison reveals an underestimation of mean heights for the total vegetation, and for trees as well (TanDEM-X CHM: 10.46 m; validation CHM: 12.02 m; TanDEM-X CHM for trees: 13.17 m; validation CHM for trees: 15.40 m). In comparison to an earlier study on urban vegetation height assessment [35] , the results could be significantly improved (for the earlier study: mean height of 6.66 m for total vegetation in a subset of~70 km 2 ). Contrarily, the mean height for bushes/shrubs from the TanDEM-X CHM is larger than the validation height with 2.90 compared to 2.29 m. The distribution of the quantiles for CHMs for the total vegetation and trees indicates a constant offset to the validation heights, with similar deviations of the 50% and 75% quantiles (~2.25 m). The RMSE, MAE, and ME for the CHMs for total vegetation and trees are higher than for bushes/shrubs, indicating a large range of values. Equivalently, the greatest standard deviations are measured in the CHM for all vegetation, followed by the one for trees and for bushes and shrubs (Table 2) . For all validation models of the UltraCamX, the standard deviations were calculated to be higher than the TanDEM-X CHMs. 
The assessed accuracies of the vegetation heights are summarized in Table 2 , which shows the mean heights, quantiles, standard deviations, and height model deviations (RMSE, MAE, ME) for the CHMs of all vegetation height classes processed by the TanDEM-X and LiDAR data and the corresponding validation data derived by the UltraCamX vegetation layer. The comparison reveals The distribution of the quantiles for CHMs for the total vegetation and trees indicates a constant offset to the validation heights, with similar deviations of the 50% and 75% quantiles (~2.25 m). The RMSE, MAE, and ME for the CHMs for total vegetation and trees are higher than for bushes/shrubs, indicating a large range of values. Equivalently, the greatest standard deviations are measured in the CHM for all vegetation, followed by the one for trees and for bushes and shrubs (Table 2) . For all validation models of the UltraCamX, the standard deviations were calculated to be higher than the TanDEM-X CHMs. Overall, 322.03 km 2 (~36%) are covered with trees and 137.87 km 2 (~15.5%) with bushes and shrubs. All biotope classes hold a larger total amount of trees than bushes and shrubs, with few exceptions (e.g., Anthropogenic regosol sites and ruderal fields). The tree heights are similarly distributed on biotope classes like the total vegetation, while heights of bushes and shrubs follow a different pattern (Tables 4 and 5 ). Concerning bushes and shrubs, the biggest total area (88.46 km 2 ) and second tallest weighted mean height (μ: 2.97 m) appear to be in class Built-up areas, traffic & special areas, whereas Bogs & marshes (39.42%) is the class with the highest fraction.
Vegetation Heights and Areas across Biotope Classes
Accuracy Assessment of Biotope Classes
For accuracy assessment of vegetation heights on biotope classes, the statistical height deviations to the validation data (RMSE, MAE, and ME) and the weighted mean heights of results and validation data (in the following also referred as "μVal") were compared for the total CHM (Table 3 ) and both additional vegetation height classes (Tables 4 and 5 ). The biotope-related results show that the city's vegetation is dominated by the vegetation height class "trees." As expected, the two biotope classes Forests and Bushes, tree rows, and groves holds the largest weighted mean vegetation heights (in the following, the weighted mean vegetation height is also referred to as "µ"), and are covered by vegetation the most (>90%). The biotope class Overall, 322.03 km 2 (~36%) are covered with trees and 137.87 km 2 (~15.5%) with bushes and shrubs. All biotope classes hold a larger total amount of trees than bushes and shrubs, with few exceptions (e.g., Anthropogenic regosol sites and ruderal fields). The tree heights are similarly distributed on biotope classes like the total vegetation, while heights of bushes and shrubs follow a different pattern (Tables 4 and 5 ). Concerning bushes and shrubs, the biggest total area (88.46 km 2 ) and second tallest weighted mean height (µ: 2.97 m) appear to be in class Built-up areas, traffic & special areas, whereas Bogs & marshes (39.42%) is the class with the highest fraction.
For accuracy assessment of vegetation heights on biotope classes, the statistical height deviations to the validation data (RMSE, MAE, and ME) and the weighted mean heights of results and validation data (in the following also referred as "µ Val ") were compared for the total CHM (Table 3 ) and both additional vegetation height classes (Tables 4 and 5) .
For the total vegetation, the accuracy revealed a positive to a negative offset to the validation CHMs with increasing vegetation heights (µ-µ Val : −1.78 m to 4.23 m, Table 3 ). Biotope classes Forests and Bushes, tree rows, and groves hold taller vegetation than the corresponding validation unit (expressed as a negative value), which are also the ones occupied by more than 90% by vegetation. For the other biotope classes the heights appear to differ between~1.00 m (Bogs and marshes) and >4.00 m (fields; dwarfs shrub heaths; green space; herb fridge fields and grassland; standing water). Most of the positive offsets larger than 4 m exist in biotope classes with vegetation fractions lower or similar to 25%.
For the trees and bushes/shrubs, all validation weighted mean heights are higher for trees (µ-µ Val : −2.01, compare Table 4 ) and all are lower for bushes and shrubs (µ-µ Val : 0.51, compare Table 5 ). These relationships are the same as for the three CHMs that are not separated into biotope classes (Section 3.2). 
Discussion
The vegetation height classes are distributed across the study area according to site-specific knowledge about the characteristics of Berlin's street trees [44] and forested areas [45] . However, the thresholding procedure of delineating bushes/shrubs and trees likely causes a mixture of both classes in the height range close to the threshold value of 5.00 m. False classifications may arise in areas of large tree crowns ranging beyond 5.00 m, which is probably the reason for the presence of bushes and shrubs along linearly arranged tree stocks in Section 3.1. The CHM for bushes and shrubs is highly underrepresented in the sub-canopy layer of dense tree stocks, because the TanDEM-X DEM represents heights of the above-canopy layer only and does not reveal information about the layer underneath. Reliable sub-canopy information could additionally be derived by airborne LiDAR with a high point-cloud density [62] , ground-based LiDAR data [63, 64] , or InSAR measurements using the L-Band [65] , which was not available for this study.
For the results on height and biotope classes, the exclusion of non-vegetation objects was crucial for the metrics on vegetation area and height. Overall, the identified vegetation areas are "conservative" estimates of the actual distributions, because the procedure aimed to constantly reduce errors of commissions (overestimation of vegetated area) by taking into account a higher rate for errors of omission (underestimations of vegetated area). As a consequence, the resulting vegetation raster of the UltraCamX data excluded all vegetated area within the nDSM, where the vegetation coverage of each pixel was less than 35%. Single components with a small crown were removed, for example smaller species in allotment gardens and ornamental trees as wells as larger vegetation-covered areas that spanned across several pixels but had a small fraction (<35%) within each cell. Nevertheless, remaining vegetation heights in the respective CHMs can be considered to be correct. The errors of omission are likely to be high in densely vegetated biotope classes with many trees such as Forests, while they are lower in classes occupied by single or less dense vegetation components, such as Built-up areas & traffic and special areas or Bogs and marshes.
In comparison to studies using other remote sensing height data for vegetation height assessment, the accuracies in terms of the RMSE are very promising (Total Vegetation: 5.02 m, bushes/shrubs: 1.73 m, trees: 4.62 m). Liu, et al. [66] used SRTM data (30 × 30 m) for vegetation height extraction in rural forest areas, and identified a mean RMSE of~19.00 m for two test sites. Imai, Setojima and Yamagishi [28] compared airborne LiDAR data with 1 m and 2 m resolutions for tree height assessment and gained RMSEs ranging from 2.72 m to 8.58 m.
However, the observed offset to the validation data for the single vegetation height classes (TanDEM-X total CHM/total val CHM: 10.46/12.02 m; TanDEM-X CHM for trees/val CHM for trees: 13.17/15.40 m, TanDEM-X CHM for bushes and shrubs/val CHM for bushes and shrubs: 2.90/2.29 m), has several potential reasons. As mentioned in the beginning, the height results have to be interpreted against the background of the interaction of X-bands and canopies in forest structures. Recent studies identified varying accuracies depending on stock density, height, and species composition: Balzter, et al. [67] compared TanDEM-X IDEM heights with heights by resampled airborne LiDAR for a very dense forest and found that both sensors' scattering phases center in the canopy but for the TanDEM-X data at a lower position than for the LiDAR data. Izzawati Izzawati, Wallington and Woodhouse [36] proved a wave penetration up to several meters, which alters with varying degrees of plantation density and tree height. Perko, Raggam, Deutscher and al. [37] compared TerraSAR-X and COSMO-SkyMed and measured for both sensors a systematic height underestimation of a dense forest mainly dominated by deciduous trees (TerraSAR-X: 20-25%, COSMO-SkyMed: 20%). Solberg, Astrup, Bollandsas and al. [38] normalized a SRTM DEM by an airborne LiDAR DTM for forest structures and stated a vast underestimation as well, especially for trees <4 m in less dense forest stocks. Such a general underestimation of tree heights with X-band sensors is found in this study in the underestimation of the height class "tree" of about 2.23 m and a deviation of mean heights of about 1.56 m of the total vegetation compared to the validation data.
For the CHM of height class "bushes and shrubs", mean heights are 0.61 m above the ones for the validation CHM. Since the mentioned studies on X-band-canopy interaction prove decreasing [46, 68] . The quality of height values will be improved in the upcoming final DEM product due to multiple acquisitions and improved processing techniques [69] , which will likely ameliorate height values in the CHM product as well. Another source of false CHM values may be routed in the fusion of multi-temporal data products, which leads to a potentially false identification of vegetation objects using the UltraCamX layer and the normalized IDEM. However, the temporal differences are reduced to the years 2010 (UltraCamX vegetation layer), 2012 (Biotope map & TanDEM-X IDEM and related height error mask) and 2014 (LiDAR DTM). All products were carefully compared concerning their spatial position and orthorectified to the TanDEM-X DEM.
Since the workflow is sequential, the results of the biotope-related analyses are affected by the previously derived CHMs, and the discussed problems have to be taken into account. For all biotope classes, height accuracies seem to depend on the vegetation's mean height and on the fraction of vegetated area. For the height models with total vegetation and trees, biotope classes with widespread and tall vegetation have a constant offset about −2 m to the validation heights; the offset of biotopes with smaller vegetation height and area ranges between 0.26 and 0.83 m. In relatively small and generally treeless biotope classes, such as dwarf shrub heaths or fields, the heights deviate up to 4 m from the corresponding validation heights. These conditions point to the abovementioned relations of variances in different vegetation structures in X-band based height assessments. However, results for biotopes with a small vegetation fraction for Berlin have to be examined critically, because the low number of investigated vegetated pixels in these classes represents a small basis for statistical metrics.
The whole approach can be applied with less effort to other urban areas if terrain models and vegetation data are available. For several countries and urban areas LiDAR DTMs exist or are currently conducted, for example for Sweden with 1 m resolution on the national level [70] . The fractionated non-vegetation mask can be replaced using multispectral RapidEye (5.00; BlackBridgeAG [71] ), Quickbird data (0.65 m; DigitalGlobe [72] ) or the free and globally available multispectral images of the Sentinel-2 mission (10 m; (Gatti and Bertolini [73] ). Even more, the use of additional vegetation information for non-vegetation masking can be avoided by classification of the TanDEM-X InSAR data, e.g., by using the coherence loss caused by volume scattering that is mainly caused by the presence of vegetation [39] . Moreover, more future efforts on the accurate deviation on DTMs by the TanDEM-X DEM would strengthen the data immanence and transferability of the approach.
In order to extract single trees of a 12 × 12 M CHM, their number could be approached by allometric assumptions. For instance, Pretzsch, et al. [74] investigated several species of~39,000 urban trees from nine worldwide metropolitan areas and averaged the crown area for three tree height classes. Using this background, the number of single trees within a CHM for trees could be approximated by relating the height specific crown area and the pixel size
Conclusions
This study tested a globally available TanDEM-X DEM to assess spatially explicit urban vegetation heights for the entire city of Berlin, Germany. Applied methods comprised techniques of raster algebra and data integration, which sought to ameliorate results of former approaches for vegetation heights, and a clear delineation of urban vegetation and artificial objects. Similar to other studies dealing with height measurements of forest structures with X-band InSAR, the accuracy assessment revealed an underestimation of mean heights for total vegetation and trees; contrarily, the height for bushes was found to be above the validation height. The same relationships were identified for the three vegetation height classes on the 12 biotope classes. The vegetation height accuracies on biotope classes provide crucial information about height accessibility for different urban land use classes using a TanDEM-X driven approach.
The use of TanDEM-X data for vegetation assessment can be recommended for other urban areas, since they have great accuracies that complement high-resolution data. For integrating TanDEM-X CHMs, future studies have to invest in realizing the value of ecosystem services and cost assessment as single height values or metrics on a composite of heights. In this manner, standard deviations could be used as a parameter for measuring the heterogeneity of specific areas and height classes. The number of single trees could be approached by allometric assumptions. The results would open up a wide range of applications of vegetation height and area information for ecosystem service studies on different height classes, spatial units (e.g., biotope classes or other land use classes) and spatial scales (e.g., urban subsets, entire cities, or metropolitan areas), solely or in addition to species and age information on vegetation. Potential contributions could be made on nearly all large-area approaches of vegetation-related services that currently use area information only, for example for city-wide biomass and carbon assessments [20, 75] or climate mitigation studies [76] . Overall, the final TanDEM-X DEM could contribute greatly to vegetation-related ecosystem studies, taking into account the reliability of single vegetation height classes and their heights on biotope classes.
